
GHS THEATRE BOOSTERS MEETING 

OCTOBER 13,2016 

Lisa Dinning called the meeting at 7:44pm 

Minutes from September 8, 2016, approved by Kate Smith and Lisa Dinning second the motion 

Treasurer’s Report:  Kate Smith Current Balance as of 10/13/16  

In Attendance:  Lisa Dinning, Amber Miller-Judson, Dawn Clemens, Phil Walker, Doreen Dawson-Kubiak, Candy Bengson, 

Kate Smith, Darcy Carberry 

Candy Bengston welcomed to meeting. 

The Board 

Lisa Dinning: President 

Lisette Dahlin: Vice-President 

Kate Smith: Treasurer 

Amber Miller-Judson: Secretary 

Display Case: Candy B and Lisa D helped get this project fixed.  Repairs were requested and done. Lights and 

door. Geneva High School Maintenance fix minor problems of lights and door.  Support for door is still needed.  Candy 

fixed the timer for the lights.  

Members introduced themselves.  

Posters: are Done!! By Fagans.  The lockers posters are done. Banner is done. The color seemed off, and the 

yellow color is not as bright as expected.  

Banner: is done!! Cost was $96 for 4x8 size, Dane County Design-Batavia.   Metal posts and treated plywood still 

needs to be purchased, approx. costs are $40-$60. Lisa Dinning will be getting these supplies. The maintenance from HS 

will put banner up in front yard. 

Costumes: Doreen Kubiak, Kate Smith have been looking into getting costumes for the cast.  They are looking 

into 1980’s clothing.  

Publicity:  Lisa asked Bev to give a list of businesses to put posters up in community.  School will make copies 

and put them around.  Volunteers from boosters have volunteered to put posters up in the community.  Amber will add 

to Facebook groups.  

T-shirt: Orders have been placed and will be delivered.  Lisa will ask Kris Nims to pick up and distribute. Shirts 

will be ready on the 24th.  

Cast appreciation:  Dawn Clemens: a great work in progress. Lockers decorated beginning during the Tech 

Week. Thursday October 27, 2016 right after school, 3:15pm. Dawn would like the help 3-4 volunteers.  

Cast and crew board: Doreen working on this and has great ideas.  Doreen will be a little late setting up on 

Friday, and she may need some help. 

Email needs to be sent to get walls for the cast and crew.  Tables will be needed.  Lisa Dinning will be sending Lisa Stone 

a message regarding these items. 

John D has been taking pictures of cast and crew 



Memberships:  26, members agreed this seems low, and are stilling wanting to set up table at the performance 

to help increase.  

Ad Sales:  $3700.00 Phil and Gwen working hard on trying to get the sales and businesses to place ads.  Dawn C 

will be asking Sounds like music. Commons full page color $600 has been received.  

Parent email addresses and volunteering need ASAP, help with fanagrams with donations of candy and water will be 

needed. 

 

New Business: 

Darcy Carberry Motioned for a gift for theatre alumni who has been involved in an accident. The young woman is 

recovering @ CDH. Visa Gift card for $100 and a card will be purchased and given to family to help. Dawn Clemens 

second.  

Spring Musical:  Hello Dolly! Dawn Clemons will NEED help!! With cast appreciation 

Cast will be known before December Auditions Nov 23rd 

Director for One Acts??? Lisa D to send email 

 

Cash Box with a starting bank will be needed the night of performance, Kate Smith will handle this. 

 

Phil walker discusses no action with efforts for light board.  

 

Meeting adjourned:  Lisa made the motion 9:31pm 

Next Meeting: November 10th, 2016 @ 7:30pm-Lisa Dinning may not be able to make it.  

 


